
6 days itinerary in Barcelona 

Are you looking for your 
next incentive trip? Check 

this one! 
 

https://www.facebook.com/PresstourDMC?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://instagram.com/presstourdmc/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/10040030?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:company,idx:1-1-1,tarId:1436868249899,tas:presstour dmc
https://br.pinterest.com/presstourdmc/
http://www.dmc.presstour.es/


WHY IS BARCELONA AMAZING ? 
 
• It’s discoverable on foot 
• It has superb modern architecture 
• It’s a paradise for gastronomes 
• It has excellent beaches 
• It has a very rich history 
• It has breath taking street art 
• It has perfect weather all year round 
• It’s one of the favorite cities for the organization of 

conferences and events worldwide. 
•  No city can party like Barcelona 
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Check the videos! 

https://youtu.be/dDs6_S2fpEw
https://youtu.be/RW3WKgxFMvc
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Hotels  

•W Barcelona 5*    

•Arts Ritz Carlton 5* 

•Mercer Boutique 5* 

•H10 Cubik 4* 

•Barceló Sants  4* 

•Pulitzer Barcelona  4* 

Activities  

•Past view 

•Camp Nou BCN 

•Catamaran 

•Cooking class 

•Go cars 

•Hot air balloon 

•360 activity 

•Winery visit 

•Fast & Fun 

OUR OFFER 

INCENTIVE  TRIP BARCELONA 
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Date 

 
Morning 

 
Lunch 

 
Afternoon  

 
Dinner 

Day one 

Arrival  
Transfer with private bus of the group to the 

hotel 

Lunch in a very nice restaurant 
in the city center 

Exploring Barcelona with past 
view 

Dinner in front of the Olympic 
port 

Day two 

Visit of  camp Nou Barcelona  Lunch on board of the 
catamarán 

Private catamarán tour in 
Barcelona  sea  

Dinner in a stylish restaurant 

Day three 

Cooking class of Paella Master Chef Paella degustation  Visiting Barcelona by go cars Food lover tour around the 
typical tapas restaurants  

Day four 

Morning experience hot air ballon  Lunch in front of the sea 360 activity Dinner at the top of Barcelona  

Day five 

Visit winery of Torres  Lunch at the beach Fast & fun activities at the sea Dinner in the mountains 

Day six 

Departure 
Transfer with private bus  to the airport 

 

INCENTIVE  TRIP BARCELONA 



“ True hospitality consists of giving the best of yourself  
to your guests”. 



20 min from the center 

Hotel Mercer 5* 

Hotel Arts 5* 

5* 

Hotel H10 Cubik 4* 

Hotel Barceló Sants4* 

Hotel Pultizer 4* 



W Barcelona 5*    

Barcelona is a city brimming with fantastical, inimitable architecture. 
And the sleek, sail-shaped W Hotel, designed by the Catalan architect 
Ricardo Bofill, is no exception. Opened in October 2009, the 473-
room, 26-floor hotel is a glittering, postmodern jewel crowning 
Barcelona’s golden coastline. The hotel’s design and prized location 
on a patch of land jutting into the sea affords stunning views of the 
city or the sailboat-dotted Mediterranean from virtually every room. 

473 rooms 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

Bar 

Fitness center 

Parking 

Room Service 

Spa 

Beach 

Laundry 

Restaurant 

Sauna 

Wifi 

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/W+Barcelona/@41.3679754,2.1906192,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x12a4a3b185625025:0x59e80c780f7e2f0b
http://www.w-barcelona.com/






Arts Ritz Carlton 5* 

From Athletes to Well-heeled Travelers, How Hotel Arts Stays 
Relevant in Booming Barcelona ? 
 
• Impeccable, Smart Service. 
• A Cutting-edge Spa. 
• Top Eats. The hotel has six restaurants. 
• Details, Details, Details. 
 

483 rooms 

24h concierge service 

Premium transfer service  

iLounge technology 

Trendy boutiques 

Beauty salon 

Activities  & services for children  

Gym 

Restaurant 

Cash machine 

Laundry 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Hotel+Arts+Barcelona/@41.386917,2.1947403,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m7!3m6!1s0x12a4a30f13665d1b:0xff3ebc6ba79f4055!5m1!1s2018-05-07!8m2!3d41.386913!4d2.196929?hl=es
http://www.ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/spain/barcelona
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Mercer Boutique 5* 

“A peaceful oasis in the heart of the Old City, housed in a building 
displaying various architectural styles from Roman times to the 
present day, sympathetically modernized by top architect Rafael 
Moneo. This place has all the essential facilities, including two 
restaurants and a pretty rooftop area with a plunge pool.” 

28 rooms 

Bar 

Pool 

Room service 

Laundry 

Gourmet restaurant 

Wifi 

Transfer organizer 

Guest relation desk 

Private space events 

Business corner 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Mercer+Hotel+Barcelona/@41.382751,2.1789355,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xbf3d1e53004c0364?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjrg9PHp8baAhUHuBQKHQvrC7gQ_BIIoAEwEQ
https://www.mercerbarcelona.com/
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H10 Cubik 4* 

“An exclusive corner with futuristic airs !” 
The new establishment is located in a building of geometric shapes, 
inspired by the brutalist architectural style of the mid-twentieth 
century, in which all spaces enjoy natural light from its large windows. 
 

101 rooms 

Free wifi 

Business corner 

Library 

Market restaurant 

Robotik bar 

Atik terrace 

Plunge pool  

3 meeting rooms 

Laundry  

Gym free (external at the hotel) 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/H10+Cubik/@41.388006,2.1710003,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m7!3m6!1s0x12a4a2f0f4966c5b:0x72aece11725de856!5m1!1s2018-04-26!8m2!3d41.388002!4d2.173189?hl=es
https://www.h10hotels.com/en/barcelona-hotels/h10-cubik?utm_source=Google My Business&utm_medium=Boton sitio web&utm_campaign=HCK






Barceló Sants 4* 

“It's one of the only hotels in the world themed entirely around space. 
Situated over the Sants train station (a 20-minute train journey from 
the airport) is the imposing-looking Barceló Sants that has made 
galactic adventure its business. Just walking inside the building feels 
like stepping into space, or at the very least a rocket. The reception 
area calls itself the boarding area, with a stark, modern interior that 
feels novel, although never pretentious.” 

378 rooms 

Free wifi 

Business corner 

Library 

Market restaurant 

Robotik bar 

Atik terrace 

Plunge pool  

3 meeting rooms 

Laundry  

Gym free (external at the hotel) 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Barcel%C3%B3+Sants/@41.3793222,2.1405743,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x9fab093125bf2fa0?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiklvuIrcbaAhUKDcAKHWfpB0UQ_BIIygEwCg
https://www.barcelo.com/es/hoteles/espana/barcelona/barcelo-sants/






Pulitzer Barcelona 4* 

”You'll struggle to find a hotel much more central than the Pulitzer, 
sitting as it does just off the Plaça Catalunya. Its large lobby and bar 
area, with its white leather sofas and red lacquered cabinets, makes 
for a cool meeting place away from the hubbub, but better yet is the 
roof terrace and cocktail bar.” 

91 rooms 

Free wifi 

Restaurant 

Bar 

Rooftop 

Laundry 

Room service 

Flowers service 

In room massage 

Lover pack 

Pushchair baby rental 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Hotel+Pulitzer+Barcelona/@41.3860816,2.1683428,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xf51f841a43452f7?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjeuJnzvcbaAhXGaxQKHf2tAbwQ_BIIvAEwDg
http://www.hotelpulitzer.es/






Day 

one 

Arrival in Barcelona 

Lunch in the city center 

   Exploring Barcelona with past view 

   Dinner in front of the Olympic port 



Lunch in the city center 

Barcelona's newest gastro bar and disco club opens in the Gotico. 
 
The restaurant is the ultimate trendy venue to enjoy on a night 
out in Barcelona. Cafe, cocktail bar, restaurant and terrace meet in 
a unique environment with one common denominator – creativity 
and Berlinesque inspiration. The menu is Catalan inspired with a 
dash of Asian and North African fusion elements, and is prepared 
with high-quality ingredients in a way that represents the 
restaurant’s philosophy – simplicity in manufacture, reverence for 
the product and a careful overview of popular icons. Ocaña is a 
casual spot where fun meets gastronomy, followed by impressive 
cocktails such as the Moscow Mule, a Berlin staple. 

26 

Restaurant capacity: 150 pax seated 

3  Min walking from La Rambla 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Pla%C3%A7a+Reial/@41.3796972,2.1732501,17z/data=!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x12a4a257e9bc4ced:0x467479bc11cec2b3!2zT2Nhw7Fh!8m2!3d41.3796972!4d2.1754388!3m4!1s0x12a4a257e581f057:0x2859f63a8fc93e31!8m2!3d41.3801002!4d2.1752702?hl=es
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Exploring Barcelona in the past 

It is much more than just a conventional interpretation device!  
 
With the simple gesture of putting on smartglasses and thanks to 
virtual reality in 360º we can travel to Barcelona’s most splendid past. 
See what life was like in Plaça del Rei, the difference between the Plaça 
de Sant Jaume of the time and now, admiring buildings and areas that 
are no longer there or eyewitness the construction of the Santa Maria 
del Mar Church. However, the uniqueness of the experience lies in the 
fact that you will be surrounded by the atmosphere of 700 years ago. 
Look around and see the daily routine and situations with characters of 
the time, who will even interact with you! 
 
Available in:  Spanish, english, german and french. 

2h 

Max 25 pax per group 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 
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Maximum capacity: 500 pax 

In front of the Olympic port 

With an exquisite marine design, swim beside the sea near the 
famous Frank Gehry "Golden Fish" statue. It is an exceptional 
viewpoint for lovers of sea and beach, overlooking Port Olympic 
and Barceloneta beaches. 
  
Its marine menu is led by a studied selection of rice, wild fish and 
seafood, to accompany you at your table at any time of day. 

32 

Dinner at the port 
INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

https://www.google.fr/maps/place/Marina+Bay/@41.3863079,2.197569,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xd58f0aed8031ec69!8m2!3d41.3863079!4d2.197569






Day 

two 

Visit Camp Nou Barcelona 

Lunch on board Catamaran 

Private tour catamaran 

Dinner in a stylish restaurant 



Barcelona 

Visit of the Camp Nou BCN 

A visit to Camp Nou, Europe’s biggest stadium and home to FC 
Barcelona, is a must for football fans visiting the city.  
 
You will have tree different tour to visit the famous football stadium: 
 
• STADIUM TOUR 
Explore the most emblematic corners of the stadium. Complete 
Museum & Tour visit. Panoramic view 
 
• STADIUM TOUR PLUS 
Enjoy the most exciting virtual experience: Complete Museum & Tour 
visit, Panoramic view, Virtual experience with VR glasses, Multimedia 
audioguide. 
 
• PLAYERS EXPERIENCE TOUR 
Star tour with official guide, Local dressing room, Virtual experience 
with VR glasses,  Max group size of 15 people, VIP appetizers! 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Camp+Nou/@41.380896,2.1206311,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x12a498f5c19b248d:0x3333a57020bafd7f!4m5!3m4!1s0x12a498f576297baf:0x44f65330fe1b04b9!8m2!3d41.380896!4d2.1228198
https://www.fcbarcelona.com/?_ga=1.181748711.1364985870.1477648034






Lunch and tour in catamarán 

If you’re looking to appreciate all the beauty and wonder 
of Barcelona in a special way, you should consider going on 
a catamaran cruise.  
 
We propose you a magnificent catamaran of 23 places to discover 
Barcelona during the afternoon. The cruise starts at the Olympic port. 
 
The catamaran sails the entire coast of the city and can also make an 
entrance to the main port of Barcelona where there are spectacular 
views of the city, of course it is possible to enjoy a swim and have fun 
with paddle surfing or snorkeling. 
 
On board you will have drinks (beer, water, soft drinks, champagne, 
white wine) assortment of sandwiches (Iberian ham, salmon, vegetable, 
ham and cheese) and snacks. We can also complement the tour with 
live music (trumpet, sax, guitar, or DJ, also wine tasting, craft beer or 
Gin and tonic, or even have a ham cutter on board, these are additional 
services not included in the price.  

39 

3h 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Puerto+de+Barcelona/@41.3462356,2.1333449,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x12a4a2249e23480d:0xe9f67d7ba7b87450!8m2!3d41.3461764!4d2.1683645?hl=es
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Dinner in a stylish restaurant 

It is a friendly, pleasant, respectful and multipurpose space that 
uses fresh raw materials, market “selected” ingredients that 
offers an affordable luxury contemporary and traditional cuisine. 
Offering an extensive wine list, a range of traditional and creative 
cocktails and an amazing service. 
 
They offer private room for groups.   

Restaurant: 55 pax seated / 80 pax de cocktail 

2 min walking from the Ciutadella park 

42 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Parque+de+la+Ciudadela/@41.3893039,2.1818169,15.46z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x12a4a2fd439609e1:0x42386118e65a3d70!8m2!3d41.388123!4d2.1860152?hl=es
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Day 

three 

45 

Cooking class paella master chef 

Degustation of paella 

Exploring the city by gocars 

Food lover tour 



Cooking class Paella 

We are chefs and we like the kitchen! That is why we have set up a 
space where we can share our culinary knowledge with you through 
courses and workshops.  
 
We customize any of our course formats, creating special menus, 
customizing our spaces and reserving our facilities just for your 
company. 
 

Spanish cooking 
Enjoy the best spanish gastronomy in hands-on culinary session. You 

will learn how to cook in the spanish style with our chef and you will eat 
your plate there with all the group.  

(Gazpacho, Tortilla de patatas, Paella,  Montaditos,  Pa amb tomàquet, 
Crema Catalana). 
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2h 

Minimum 25 pax 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 
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Go Cars 

Can you imagine traveling around Barcelona on three wheels? We 
invite you to make a route behind the wheel of some nice 
convertible cars, with a guided GPS tour that will tell you every 
point of interest and many anecdotes of the city. It's not the 
fantastic car, it's a GoCar! 
 
90 minutes tour including the following areas:  
Passeig de Pujades > Casp > Sagrada Familia > Mallorca > Provenca 
> La Pedrera > Passeig de Gracia > Casa Battlo > Placa Catalunya > 
Las Ramblas > La Boqueria > Liceu > Colon > Passeig de Colon > 
Joan de Borbo > Palau de Mar > Barceloneta > Passig Maritim > 
Port Olympic > Marina   
 

48 

90 min duration 

Barcelona Center 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Av.+de+la+Catedral,+Barcelona/@41.3845064,2.1621691,13.25z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x12a4a2f993c1e5ed:0x2f2567ad42c77551!8m2!3d41.3849086!4d2.1761307?hl=es
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Barcelona 

Food tour to eat local ! 

A FOOD TOUR IN BARCELONA FEATURING THE FINEST CATALAN 
GASTRONOMY 

 
If you’re hungry to discover the rich history and culture of the 
capital city of Catalonia, then going on a food tour in Barcelona is a 
must. From tasty tapas to elevated cuisine to sweet treats, the city 
has no shortage of culinary delights waiting for you to try, as well 
as unique activities like seeing a football game at the famed Camp 
Nou or private wine tastings. Eat to your heart’s content in 
Barcelona and find out why this city is at the top of every food 
lover’s list. 
 

You have 8 different tours, 8 ways to discover Barcelona 
gastronomy! 

Market lover, Picoteo lover, Tapas lover, Gourmet lover, wine 
urban tasting, wine day trip, football lover, sweets lover. 

 
 
 

Depending of the tour you choose 

50 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Barcelona/@41.3948976,2.0787274,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x12a49816718e30e5:0x44b0fb3d4f47660a!8m2!3d41.3850639!4d2.1734035?hl=es
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Day 

four 

52 

Amazing tour in hot air balloon 

Lunch in front of the sea 

360 degree activity 

Dinner in the sky 



Hot air balloon ride flying over  

Barcelona 

The activity starts at dawn with pickup of the passengers at the 
meeting point. Next, we go to the launch field and start assembling 
the balloon. When the tour is finish, we come back to the launch field 
in 4x4, then we celebrate the experience with a “surprising snack” 
and a Cava toast, and deliver the flying certificates signed by the 
pilot.  

 

You can  choose where you would like to fly over: 

 

• Over The Vallès Oriental, Montseny natural park (30 min from 
Barcelona).  

• Over Osona, Vic city (45 min from Barcelona).  

 

53 

Barcelona 

Morning. The flight itself has an estimated duration 
between 1 hour and 1 hour and a half. 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Barcelona/@41.3948976,2.0787274,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x12a49816718e30e5:0x44b0fb3d4f47660a!8m2!3d41.3850639!4d2.1734035?hl=es
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Lunch in front of the sea 

 
 

In front of the sea 

The quality by the sea… 
 

What a pleasure to enjoy a good meal the whole year round on the 
seafront! 
In winter feel the power of the waves and in summer watch the sun 
disappearing over the horizon. At “Ca la Nuri Beach” you can taste 
seafood cuisine made with fresh products from the fish market, and 
authentic seasonal rice dishes. 
Come, get started and enjoy our quality service. 
 

55 

Restaurant capacity: 150 pax seated 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Passeig+Mar%C3%ADtim,+08003+Barcelona/@41.380444,2.1876084,15.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x12a4a307e326aeb9:0x39318406b560f21!8m2!3d41.3811002!4d2.1934055?hl=es
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360º Skywalk 

58 

3h30 

Activity with a duration of 3h30 which includes: 
 
Land: 
Highlights City Tour 
Guided Old Town walking tour 
 
 
Air: 
Helicopter (5 min) Helicopter Flight for spectacular views of the 
city 
 
 
Sea: 
Eco-Boat (not private) Sail along the Barcelona Coast 
 
 
Optional welcome Cava drink on board – includes waiter 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 
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Dinner in the sky…  

High-altitude dining at the top of the cable-car tower  
 

This prestigious restaurant is perched more than 75 metres above the 
ground, in the old station of the cable car. 
 
Dominating the port of Barcelona, the panoramic view of the town and 
the beach of La Barceloneta is incredible. It is especially prized for its 
magnificent sunsets and romantic starry nights. The decor is very 
contemporary, sober, elegant, and refined.  
 
The kitchen produces traditional Mediterranean cuisine that is inventive 
and creative. 

Maximum capacity: 120 pax 

Close to Playa San Sebastian 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Platja+de+Sant+Sebasti%C3%A0/@41.371431,2.1871761,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x12a4a3a91ca2a11f:0x62df25f172c7b0c1!8m2!3d41.371427!4d2.1893648




Day 

five 

63 

Visit of a Spanish winery 

Lunch at the beach 

Fast & Fun activities 

Dinner in the mountains 



Let's go taste some Spanish 

wines 

Let’s live the Spanish wine experience 
 
 

Visit the winery and fall in love with the land, wine, gastronomy 
and Mediterranean culture. If you are a wine lover who wants to 
enjoy everything that land has to offer to the fullest, our Torres 
Exclusive Wine Experiences are tailor-made for you. 
 
Take an incomparable tour of truly magical places and savor the 
finest wines and food, gaining insight into the history of our 
vineyards and Mediterranean gastronomy in the process. . 
 
•Transport by helicopter to two of our estates with a private guide. 
•Exclusive visit of the Milmanda castle, complete with a country 
breakfast in the “Homage Tower” and a tasting of Milmanda and 
Grans Muralles wines. Vimbodí, Tarragona. 
•Visit to the Torres Mas La Plana Estate and the Waltraud Winery 
with a tasting of the Mas La Plana wine. Pacs del Penedès, 
Barcelona. 
•A meal at the Mas Rabell restaurant paired with different wines. 
Sant Martí Sarroca, Barcelona. 
•Transport by helicopter back to Barcelona . 

53 min from Barcelona 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Bodegas+Torres/@41.3447848,1.7024289,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x12a4798898332fab:0x43d382f31b93fb9a!8m2!3d41.3447848!4d1.7046176






Lunch at the beach 

 
 

In the beach of Platja del Bogatell 

We want to be your place, where you can enjoy and HAVE FUN 
throughout all day with a relaxed and fresh gastronomic offer, good 
cocktails and good music.  
 
On the beach of Barcelona's Poblenou neighborhood, the restaurant 
takes care of flavoring the lives of diners through fresh and rich tapas, 
and a masterful preparation of rice. A story that dates back to the early 
50s and continues today with large doses of quality. 
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Restaurant: 200 pax – Terrace: 80 pax / 
inside: 120 pax 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Plaza+del+Cobi/@41.3912957,2.2010953,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x12a4a30e0c705661:0x6ab315258ea69fda!8m2!3d41.3892316!4d2.1987395?hl=es
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Fast & Fun activities  

Most exciting water activities in Barcelona ! 

 
With the temperatures rising and summer just around the corner, there 
are so many activities to try in Barcelona that will let you get out and 
enjoy the beautiful weather. Some of the most fun activities to do in 
Barcelona with the sun is out take place at the beach, as there are tons 
of different water sports and water activities to enjoy. Here are some 
suggestions of the most exciting water activities that you can do in 
Barcelona. 
 
• Jetsky 
• Banana 
• Parasailing 
• Fly fish 
• Chicken boat 
• Catamaran (- for 88 pax - 1 hour trip for each group) 
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3 hours duration 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 
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Dinner in the mountains 

Located in an idyllic setting on the Montjuïc hill, this spectacular 
restaurant boasts even more spectacular views of Barcelona, and is a 
modern and refined restaurant, with a calm and sophisticated 
atmosphere. With a menu boasting the best of Mediterranean and 
Catalan dishes, there is nowhere better than the panoramic terraces to 
sit and enjoy the views of the mind-blowing city of Barcelona, whilst 
enjoying its traditional cuisine. For a taste of tranquility, escape, and 
luxury, is the perfect location; surrounded by Montjuïc’s gardens, 
guests can relax in this oasis and enjoy the views notably from its 
unique revolving dining room. 
 
They propose you to do the dinner in the Mirador Terrace. 

Restaurant: Salón Xalet: 120 pax - Terraza Xalet: 60 pax - 
Terraza mirador cubierta: 100 pax - Terraza mirador cubierta 
y exterior: 220 pax - Salón giratorio: 300 pax 

15 min walking from the Montjuic Castell 

72 

INCENTIVE TRIP BARCELONA 

https://www.google.es/maps/place/Montjuic/@41.3640154,2.1587383,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x12a4a24230e2aebd:0x116c63ebef94b50!8m2!3d41.3640002!4d2.1674931?hl=es
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Day 

six 

75 

Departure 



Branding 



Our full product 

Branding 
Web 

Campaign 

Social 

Media 

Our company  supplies other services to support your event: 
• We can create your event campaign to engage the participants before, during and after your event on the web and social media. 
• Branding  material such as bus sign, roll-ups, lolly-pops, printed menus, pocket programs, hotel room keys with event logo, welcome letters, etc 
• Need to reward your team? Or just need to reinforce your brand? We can help you discovering the best options. 











Our Staff 

Our event´s team is highly trained, detailed oriented , multilingual, 100% helpful , local and they have a great smile!  
The staff that we hire such as guides and assistants  are fully certified, multilingual and have worked with us for years so we guarantee their professionalism. 
Our team speaks English, French, Italian, German, Russian and Portuguese.   
Every event we handle you will have one project manager from our team to join you on every single moment and  to unsure that the event is a success . 





Our means of transport 

We are proud to offer only top quality vehicles from 3 to 49 leather seats, air-conditioned, Wi-
Fi, refrigerator, maximum 3 years old and uniformed  and highly trained drivers.  
 
Each of our selected transportation company is fully insured and has been inspected by our 
staff before being contracted by us. 

 



OUR FIRM, MISSION STATEMENT AND VALUES: 
 
• Quality, training and growth 
• Business vision 
• Commitment to our clients 
 
• Know-how - More than 17 years experience and with more than 1,200 

successfully managed events gives us an extensive know-how of the client’s 
needs and goals when organizing an event  

• Original Ideas: Finding the perfect reward is not an easy task, that's why we 
devote every effort into finding the most original ideas which are appropriate for 
your event. 

• Marcom services: Our total service, a key product in hand  with a  highly 
competitive price level. Internally we have all the resources and knowledge 
necessary to carry out your requests. 

• Innovation: To be the first to hit the right target always has its rewards. We 
generate innovative products so that your customers are first in line. 

• Quality: Our quality policy covers all areas of our services, providing methods 
from planning through necessary services to the exploration of additional 
resources. 

• Integrating value: An innovated, global and creative service at the best quality 
and at the best market price available.  

 

CONTACT US: 
 

presstour.dmc@presstour.es  
 

+ 34 914 230 016 

https://www.micebook.com/supplier/2862?option=com_micebook&view=micebookdb
http://www.spaindmcs.com/en/miembros-asociados/21-fichasmiembrosasociados/171-presstour-dmc
https://www.evintra.com/portal/pages/search/destinationSearch.xhtml
http://www.eventplannerspain.com/microsite/2860/En/Presstour-DMC
http://www.cvent.com/rfp/madrid-service/presstour-dmc/service-df7f3c3062d54667b53cc5dc0e74a334_1024.aspx?returl=/RFP/Services.aspx?ist%3d6%26ma%3d1024%26svt%3d4%26csn%3d3%26vtt%3d8%26source%3dmainsearch#page-1%26so-1&ckm=5b985a625cebc3021a5dc6d2de811bb2
https://www.facebook.com/PresstourDMC?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://instagram.com/presstourdmc/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/10040030?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:company,idx:1-1-1,tarId:1436868249899,tas:presstour dmc
https://br.pinterest.com/presstourdmc/
http://www.dmc.presstour.es/
mailto:presstour.dmc@presstour.es

